
Chester A. Arthur Betid.
A Year of Suffering Exhausts the

System, and the Ex-President
Sueoumbs to the Inevitable,

Expiring Unexpectedly.

NEW YORK, NOV. 18.?Ex-President
Chester A. Arthur died at 5 o'clock
this morning at his residence, No. 123
Lexington aveuue. He had been ailing
for some time from a complication of

principally kidney affection.
He had spent the summer at a watering
plac and it was supposed that this had
strengthened somewhat his enfeebled
constitution. His,death was unexpect-
ed, it not being supposed outside of his
house that ha was in any immediate
danger. As soon as the news of his
death was announced many flags were
placed at half-mast on public and pri-
vate buildiugs. A stroke of cerebral
apoplexy, sudden, but not wholly unex-
pected by his physicians, terminated
Mr. Arthur's life. The stroke came in
his sleep during Tuesday night and he
did not rally thereafter. For hours be-
fore the end came he was unconscious

to his surroundings. His son and
daughter, his sister, his former law
partner, Sherman W. Kueyals, and his
closest friend, Surrogate Rollins were
at his bedside. The funeral will take
place on Saturday at 9a. m., from the
Church of Heavenly Rest, on Fifth Av-
enue. The Rev. Dr. Parker Morgan
will officiate. Mr. Arthur was not a
member of any church, but his wife
formerly attended that church. The
remains willbe interred in Albany Ru-
ral Cemetery in the family plot.

James C. Reed, Private Secretary to
late ex-President Arthur, received all
the callers at the house of the Arthur's,
123 Lexiugton Avenue, to-day. The
family of the dead ex-Fresideut, con-
sisting of his sou, Chester A. Arthur,
Jr., his daucrhter, Ellen H. Arthur,and
his sisters, Mrs. McElroy and Mrs.Caw,
denying themselves to all callers. They

remain in an apartment on the second
floor of the house and here they receive
dispatches conveying expressions of
sympathy from relatives and near
friends, but none are given to the pub-
lic.

The News at Washington.

Expressions of Regret and Sym-
pathy?President Cleve-

land's Condolence.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 18.?The news
of ex-President Arthur's death spread

rapidly and was received wT ith expres-
sion of regret by every one. President
Cleveland received a telegram about 9

o'clock from Mr. Arthur's private sec-
retary announcing the death. The
President was very much shocked and
at once sent the following telegram ol
sympathy to Mrs. McElroy. the ex-
President's sister :

"Accept my heartfelt sympathy in
your heartfelt grief and the expression
of my sorrow for the death of oue who
was my kind and considerate friend.
The people of the country will siucertly
mourn the loss of a citiaen who served
them well in their highest trust and
won their affection by an exhibition of
the best traits of true American char-
acter."

Allthe members of the Cabinet upon
hearing the news proceeded to the
White House to confer with the Presi-
dent as to the proper course to pursue.
It was agreed to issue an executiye or-
der announcing the death of the ex
President, and directing the govern-

ment buildings to be draped in mourn-
ing for a period of thirty days, and that
business be suspended 011 the day of the
funeral.

The President and several members
of the cabinet will leave here Friday

night for New York to atteud the fun-
eral of ex-Presiceut Arthur.

Senators Thurman,Edmunds., Logan,

Allison, Butler, Cameron, Yoorliees,
Miller, Vest, Gorman, Ilawley and
Jones, willattend the funeral on behalf
of the Senate.

.

English sparrows kill birds smaller
and weaker than themselves.

Inventors are turning their attention
to devices for distributing oil upon the

water in storms at sea.

Railroad companies are, as a rule,re-
sponsible for injury to stock along
theii tracks, wheu these are not fenced
in.

The jubilee or fiftieth year of the
reign of Queen Victoria will be celebra-
ted by an industrial exhibition at New-
castle-on-Tyne in 1887.

The German government factory is
turning out large number of a new re-
peating rifles, which, it is claimed,will
excel any single gun ever made.

Try packing a few bunches of grapes
in bran or sawdust. If sound and
packed carefully, each bunch separate,
they willkeep tillmidwiQter or later,
if the children don't find them.

The Chicago board of education has
just fitted up and opened workshops in
connection with the high school for
the purpose of affording such high
school pupds as desit it a course of
manual training, and this as a part of
the public school system.

Dr. Schweinfurth has addressed to
all Europeans, especially physiciaps,
residing in Egypt an inquiry as to
whether, so far as they are aware, fam-
ilies of northern origin settling in E*
gvpt do or do not die out within three
generations.

It is said that if the silk reeling ma-
chinery now being tried at Washing-
ton works successfully it will put $50.-
000,000 a year more into the pockets of
farmers. The United States commis-
sioner of agriculture will buy cocoons
from those who wish to sell them.

Chambers Miller, of Pennsylvania,
holds that natural gas exists in a fluid

state in the earth, and has applied for

a patent for getting it out and confin-
ing it in tanks.

Mrs. Rachael Francis, who died
lately in Atlanta, Ga., left about $30,-
000, the most.of which she made out of
her dairy and truck farm. She was a

fine business woman.

IT WAS TIIK CAT.

First servant?'l'm going to quit.'
Second servant?'What's the mat-

ter ?'

'My mistress don't keep a cat.'
'What is her not keeping a cat got to

do with you V'
'Lots. When there is any cream

missing there is no cat to lay the blame
on, and I do love cream so.' ? Texas

Si/tings.

THE GREAT

Specific

LIVER
W'IMD'H? DISEASE.
OVllßTrtllOe nit(rr nr Kv' m,c in mouth i
OI Ifll I UlYlda tongue cuAtrU white or covered
with a brown fur; ;vun in the Knk, side*. or joints?often
mistaken for Rheu-iatism ; tour utomiuh 5 low*of up.
petite; sometimes nausea anil waterbrash.or indigestion;
natulet cy and acid eructations ; bowels alternately costive

and la* . hendnotie; loss of memory, with a painful sen-
sation of having failed to do something whivh ought to

have been done debility I low spirits; a thuk. yellow
appearance of the skin and eyes ; a dry cough : fever; rest-

lessness ; the urine is Scanty and htyh-volortd, and, if
allowed to stand, deposits a sediment.

SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR*
rURELY VEGETABLE,

AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR

Malaria. Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Biliousness,
Sick Headache, Jaundice,
Nausea, Colic,
Mental Depression, Bowel Complaints,

Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Is generally used in the South to arouse the Tor-
pid Liver to a healthy adlion.

It acts without disturbance to the system, diet
or occupation. It regulutes the Liver, and
causes the bile to act as the purge. The excess of
bile being remeved, a tonic effect is produced
and health is perfectly restored.

The Regulator is given with safety and the
happiest results to the most delicate infant.
For all diseases in which a laxative, altera-
tive or purgative is needed it will give the
most perfect satisfaction. The Cheapest, Purest
and Best Family Medicine in the World !

/ THERE IS BUT ONE SIMMONS
I LIVER REGULATOR!

Sec that you get the genuine, with the red Z
on front of Wrapper, prepared only by

J. H.ZEILIN & CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS, PHILADELPHIA, PA

"pENNSYLYAN IA

STATE COLLEGE.
Next Teim begins September 8. ISSfi.

This institution is located in one of the most
beautiful and healthful spots of the entire Alle-
gheny region. It is open to students of both
sexes*, and offers the following Course of study:

1. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course.
3. The following ADVANCED COURSES, of

two years-each, following the first two years of
the Scientific Course: (a) AG KILT*LTI'KE; (b)
NATUKAL HISTORY: (c) CHEMISTRY AND
PHYSICS; (d) CIVIL ENGINEERING.

4. A shortSPKCIAI. COURSE in Agriculture.
5. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemistry.
6 A reorganized Course in MECHANIC

ARTS, combining shop-work with study. New
building and Machinery-

7. A new SPECIAL COURSE (two years) in
Literature and science, for Young Ladies.

8. A Carefully graded Preparatory Course.
9. SPECf AL COURSES are arranged to meet

the wants of individual students.
Militarydrill is required. Expenses for board

and incidentals very low. Tuition free. Young
ladies under charge of a competent lady Prin-
cipal.

For Catalogues, or other information address
GEORGE W. ATHKRTON, 1 L. I).,

President.
27-29 State College. Centre Co., Pa.

Automatic Sewing Machine Co.
?

72 West 23d St., New York, N. Y.
m Wo invite afr-

PATENT APTOMATIC '1 EN-

Wb stitch as tho Wilcox &

sion Machine, can be

refunded. But what is moro remarkable still, wo
never knew a woman willingto do hr own family

sewing on a shuttle machine after having tried our
new Patent AUTOMATIC.

Even Shoe Manufacturers find it best 6uitcd to.
their work?its elastic seams are moro durable.
Truly-Automatic Sewing Machines are fast super
ceding shuttle machines, audit is no use to
deny it. Truth is mighty and does prevail. Shuttle
Machines have seen their best days.
*Send forcircular. Correspondence) solicited.

FIRST premium

Grand Prize Medal. Paris. IS7S.

-jyg|
) BMMXfrof

Ask your Grocer for it. Win. I>reydoppel,Mfr.
t

2ik? North Front Street. PHILADELPHIA,PA.

S. G GUTELIUS,

ue\tist,

MILLHEIM,PA.
Offers bis professional services to the public.

He is prepared to perform all operations in the
dental profession. He is now fully prepared to
extract teeth absolutely without pain

P. H. MUSSER,
WATCHMAKEIta®JEWELER,

Main Street, Millheim, Pa.,
TIIEBANK.J-t

Repair Work a Specialty. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Your patronage

respectfully solicited. 5-ly.

81(H) A WEEK.
Ladies or gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able employment write at once. We want you
to handle an article of domestic use that RECO-
MKNPS ITSELF to everyone at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sells like hot cakes. Profits 300
per cent. Families wishing to PRACTICE ECONO
MY should for their own benefit write for par-
ticulars. Used every day the vear round in
every household. Price within reach of all
Circulars free. Agents receive SAMPLE FRFE
Address DOMESTIC MFG CO., MAKIOX

Groceries & Provisions.
NKW GOODS!

FRESH ARRIVALS EVERY DAY
o o

FINK FLORIDA ORANGES.

HEIGHT NFW LEMONS.

CHOKE WHITE GRAPES.

NEW CROP FRENCH PRUNES.

FIGS, DATES and PKUNELLES.

FINEST CLUSTER R.YISI \S.

PRESERVED CITRON & LEMON PEEL

CURRANTS and HAKING RAISINS.

EVAPOR AT ED PEACHES & PEARS.

ALMONDS and ASSORTED NUTS.

An exceptionally tine line of PURE CON-
FECTIONERY at CITY PRICES.

CLEAR CANDY TOYS.

MOLASSES CANDY (or YatTv) M ADE HY
Ol RESERVES, ALWAYS FitKM I.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT canned and Evap-
oruted.

PURE HONEY in pint and quart jars.

NEW RUCK WHEAT FLOUR. Roller pro
cess.,

CRAN'HERRIKS, Sound and Finn

PLAIN and FANCY CRACKERS

FINEST FULL CREAM CHEESE.

PURE SUGAR TABLE SYRUPS.

A full line of NEW CANN EIYGOODS.

PURE WHITE ROCK CANDY SYRUPJ.In
half gallon and one gallon cans.

PURE MAPLE SYRUP in quart and hall
gallon cans.

FINE, FRAGRANT TEA*.

PURE SPICES. You can depend on our
ground pepper for butchering;purposes.
It is strictly pure.

FRESH SHELL OYSTERS opened to order.

fo o

ALL OURSTOCK IS NEW AND
FRESH.

0-CALL ON US FOR
ANYTHING YOU WANT

IN OUR LINE.
?SECHLER A CO.,?

GROCERS,
Bush House Block,

11ELLEFONTE, PA.

stoves ??

[New Advertisement.]

Jacob JJisenhuth
wishes to inform the public that, bar-
in'j purchased the machines and I* >/.<,

together with stork' of Stoves, Tin niol
Hollow Ire, iormernj the properli/ of
P. I. Jlrown, dm/ ho vini/ the serein s

of that ijentleman who is o practical
mechanic, is noiv prepan ?(/ to fill (ill

orders in this tine.

House & Hani Spouting
AS- A SPECIALTY

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Just received a jiue assort meet of the

best makes of
'

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&C., &C., &.C.
Am/ person in want of a store for

cool in(/, h tlini/ or heat imp purposes
wilt find if to their inferrsi in roll at
the shop or sale, room, near A nuri'd
Dose's Joundr;/,

AllLLHEIM. PA.
where Mr. Drown nun/ he ton ad a!all
11 mes to attend to the'wenis of >a(ro s

tSrIII'MKMUKU THAT HUTU'S
?STOVES MUST I:E SEEN TOIIK U aarri.v
APPRECIATED.

RATION Ah J |OI U.
Millheim, Centre Co., Penua.

Summer j Resort
Two mil' JS from Coburn Station.

THIS IUJUSK has been thoroughly rcnovsi-
tetl, is newly furnished throughout and

oilers th t very best accomodations tu the trav-
eling r.ublic.

FRO NT ROOMS, EL FA}A .VTL VFURNISH-
EI), ON SECOND FLOOR FOR SUM-

MER no A liDEUS.

The celebrated "I'enu's Cave" is but a short
drive from town, and the good roads and line
mountain scenery of the surrounding country
make it a very desirable stopping place.

Horses and Sflish Car-
riages for use of guests.

Bos meets all Trains a! (lorn.
\u25a0{ Moderate Terms. \

vv. q. fjooq, prop'K.

A Life Experience. Remarkable and i
quick cures. Trial Packages. Send Istamp for sealed particulars. Addres3 '\u25a0
Dr. WARD & CO. Louisiana, Mo. '

GREAT BARGAINS
?lN?-

u'j'jaau'jaLi'Ju^iujaajaaataajiayaßaiaLaaaaaaa'jiaaawjitau'-i

TTOEi
Licnnr.r.r.rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr.rr.rrrLi

-W. T. MAUCK'S?-
FURNITURE STORE, Penn St., Millheim, Pa.

IEE ARE OT'FRR/.YG GREA T RARGALVS I.N
Chamber Suit*, Ihniny Haunt (? Kitchen Furniture, Chairs, Loan yes,

I'atent Hock* rs, 'tables, Stands, Cradlt s, Hook Casts, Hurtaus,
Hattan ami Httd ( hates of all styles, Falsi,tals, Frames,

Aiattress, s of (hi tintst enrltd hair to (In elteajiist
straw. Allkinds of SJ'lilXdS.

WNUT FXDHHSOLL) F Y AN Y STUFF FX THE COUNTY.

GIVE PBACALL W- T. MaUClt.
??THE

MILLHEIM JOURNAL

JOB

Printing Office

is now sup],lied with

Food P/f/cssieS
I

and a lurye assortment of

DISPLAY TYPE.

LKTIKR HEAPS,

NOTE HEAPS,

DHL LIEAPS,

STATEMENTS,

ENVELOPES,

CIECULAPS,

i
POSTERS,

and, in short, neat and tasty
'

1 Job Printing of all kind?
EXECUTED PROMPTLY AND CHEAPLY.

AT

Mrs. Sarah A. Zeiglers

BAKERY,
?Mi IVmi .street, south of race bridj.o,

Mil hcim, Pa.

Bread, Pier. & Cakes
! of superior quality can he I" tit ht at any time

ami .11 at.> liiiantily.

ICE CREAM AND FAN-

CY CAKES
for Wort 'lap,, l'lcnlisami olhrr racial rati.or

jugs piomptly made to order.

Call at her place and in t your supplies at ex-

eeediUßly low prices. 4-3tu

THE CELEBRATED

Heading flrgan,
OVER

10,000
IN CONSTANT USE.

/ Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
Wholesale Manufacturing Prices from

' ?lll li 111,?
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CAGES.
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION,
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SEXD FOR CIRCULARS.

Address

BEADING ORGAN CO.,
P, J. KAITTNEE, Manager,

3?cu

13 WEEKS.
The POLICE UAZETTE will be mailed.se-

curely Avrapped, to any address in the United
States f. r three months 011 receipt of

ONi?j dollar
Liberal di scount allowed to postmasters, a-

gents and el >it>s. Sample copies mailed free.
Address ;dl orders to

RIOHABD K. BOX,
KKANKUNSQUARE, N. Y.

INVALID ftOLLMQ CHAIKj

l
f to only manulacturcra ol reclining rolling chairs.

wa Easy Chair Co., New Haven, Conn. >

t" l EMORESTS
ft E PATTERNS!

. LI. AHEAD or ALL OTttCtt
Cm If ' ~'"o:l to civoa |>orfoct fit

w!c'i*cctions are followed.

lOREBTB
SK TCM OFDRESS CUTTING.

t .t 1 !?: . . t:'l .!i> i'<'ti..ns, enabling any ow
11. .1 I'd pcriecily.

1' - F3XO. ? ? ? '>* n.ail, post paid, on re*

l

mi. DEFORESTS
p O RTFOLIO° F FASHIONS

A; 1D V.'M.Vr TO WEAR.
] :i !ir ??? M.i-* i. 1.- i f f-i | ii'i-sdl r.iJm 11 Not-,

and Stvt. -. 1 1 t; . '? " '? ?' '-'t IOGO 1'" 1".

S. Nt | Ij, :I 1 r2 jo ?

THE

| Demorest Sewing Machine.

sl9<?M
:

"csi - J ! V
"

v ? -K"
I'

* ? Sj- - AS*>hi
ptfe r, iwihM

'

'
'

THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS OP thim IN USE

ALL O. . V. - Uui'tlO AND GIWi; G

prm. CT SATISFACTION.
/"3*P>n't j iv ? :V 1* companies $ fC.O3

~ii .1 iiiarliiii Kor > > '..no /. THE 1*! MOKK^J. U.
t.uvd.! -t of the mailt tnr . SntC. O. I>.

*Wt *llo for O irci Or 1 x-s.

D'OfPN VT FA&K!ON LCD
SEWSNC MACHINE CO. *?

17 Eaat 14th Street. New Yctrk City

Ajpl ggHpfe,id emS\Y
i i'

f

ARM,
i NEW MECHANjCALPRINCIPLES
\ and Rote y M vements, Auto-

-5 V:rc?i o?:d Perfect Action,
v ... '/. 9 f 01 yf jLVQBr

Pee. 3 l\e.% PJo Ppr:nc3,
Fcio Pane, J. F rnum Weight, No
i Yicii/on, JFoPToioa, i'o Wear, No
Fatiaz \ Jfo "Tantrums," Capa-

, city Unlirru ad. Always i-iCnacr,
Richly Ornamented, iO;P: \r~.ated f

and Gives Fcrfcc i i 'a: is faction.
Soiiil fos* Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
28 Union Square, Lev/ York.

N . i
A ' .-.V X-;-Z. ?'

" ' "Pi
le-v ? -

2£i-stey Organ.
0-olidly ]\ladc.

Unrivaled.
-legant Finish.

"y-ears of Popularity.^
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES SENT FREE.

Estey iDrgan ito., Brattieboro,vt

M.\RSirS (TMNDKR BKD

= FOOT LATHE!=

This is a DCW
% Lathe, and on a

P / ? u.wrlM.ha\ ing
3 We. a Cyliadcr Ucd.
"

u j|_\l o which is much
E ti'lfTgL -
< scoavesleat^than
£ MtMi O

for Circular and
3 AeT>\ |*J Ja

.. =r Scrull - Sawing,
g

~

Bracket

LEST
Price $30.00 and upwards.

Manufactured and sold by the

Battle Creek Machinerv Co., EATT^i 1EEI( '

,9 Cis /' '? ~~FZ£i. i[P f)
j ' O 313,

TYarrr.n tcdtliemost perfect Force-Feed I
Fortilisei* iji-iilinexistence. Send for I
circular, £ g FABQUHAR; York, Pa.

isvp, N. w. EBY, 'T
/S \ -DISTILLER OP-

Mm Straight , PURE P

) C RYE WHISKEY L~ FOR MEDICAL USE.
(>cx|(t<G Go., l?eqi|q.

gCHEAPEST AND BESTS

PETERSON S MAGAZINE
SI'LKXDII) I'IiHMUJMS FOB 18871

FULL-SIZE DRESS PATTERNS
?? mm

I*i'iKitsos's MAGAZINE is llt;best and cheapest of the lady's-books. It gives more for the mon
ey. ami combine* greater merits than any otlmr. It* iiiiim'n*e circulation and long-established
reputation enable its proprietor to distance all competition. In short, It has the

HE ST STEKL KNGItA VINC.S, BEST ORIGINAL STORIES.
BEST COLORED FASHIONS. BEST WORK-TABLE PATTERNS,

BEST DRESS PATTERNS, BEST MUSIC, Etc., Etc.
The stories', novelets, etc, in 'Peterson," are admitted to be the best published. All the

most jioj-ular i< mole writers contribute to it. Every niontli a FuUtS'ze ORKSS-PATTKKN is giv-
en, winch is alone u tilth the price of the number. Every month, also, there appears a

MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION-PLATE!
engraved on steel, rung TIIE NIZ <k OTHERS. and superbly colored. Also, Household Cookery,
uiul other receipts; articles on Art Embroidery, Flower Culture, House Decoration?ln short, ev-
erything interesting to ladies.

TERMS, ALWAYS IN ADVANCE, $2 00 A YEAR.
.i-I NI'AItAI.LKLKI)OKFEItS TO CLCBS.-g

ti 4'opicm for 8 1..A0 A With the "Hook of Beauty," splendidly illustrated, or a large steel-en-
! a ?' " 4..")0 ) grav lug. "Mother's Darlinu." for getting up theClulr.

i Copies for 8 i./io j With an extra copy of the Magazine for 1887, us a premium,to the pel -

?? " P.OO t son getting up the Club.
5 Copies lor 8-. to j With both un extra copy of the Magazine for 1887, and the large steel-
-7 " " id..'o ( engrnvlng. or the "Hook of Beauty," to the person getting up the Club.

FOR LARGER CLUBS STILL GREATER INDUCEMENTS!
Address, post-paid, CHARLES J. PETERSON,

.toe Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
sent gratis, ifwritten for, to get up clubs with.

"THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME.*7
"

Cl \u25a0 ? - -A

lilu'tratcd hr the n?? of a Buggy nr.-lc by T. T. H.iydock. which is not only the Leading
b;!g?vin this Tiii-ture. but THfi LEADING BUGGY OF AIIF.IIICA. Hoa
llavdoeh's .-nifetv King Bolt nnd Fifth Wheel. Ask you denier for the T. T.
LI

"

YDOCK ::s'htY, with the Haydock Safety King Bolt and Fifth WheeL
Life is insecure riding over any other.
(Thti picture willbr furabJftcd 0& a Ulgt cri, printer! Inclegsnt Style, to anyone who willspec to frame It-)

.ENCLOSE STAMP.] fjl_ KA.TIDOCE:, O
4

Cor. nam and Twelfth Sts., CINCPHUTI, 0.
AGENTS WANTED V7HEEE WE HAVE NONE I NO INVESTMENT EO PkOFITAELE.

i 6 BUSINESS!" Yes, wo mean business, by offering the above first-rate
PIANO BOX CUTTER (also another style) with patent shifting shafts for
either side, or centre draft, for $15.00 without, and $16.50 with, fulllazy
back. Order now. Don't wait till snow llies, when we shall be so rushed
that wo cannot fillour orders. Enough said.

LOOM IS M'F'G CO., LA PORTE. Ind.

IW THE ENTERPRISE VAPOR ffIEDICATOr
QlaOKn a NEW PATENT STEAM

MEDICATOR, INHALER, DISINFECTOR, &C.
Especially constructed for the treatment of such diseases as

\ J CONSUMPTION- L'ASAL CATASSS. EAT AND SOSE fetes, MPETEEEIA,WEOOPSw CCUGH. QUINSY, COLE IN TIE EEAE, SCEOFULA SWELLINGS, ASTEKA,
// WP BEONCEITIS, PLEUSIST, PNEUItONIA, NEUEALGIA, KEEPS, EISKENC22EIA.

The Jfrst time ?'SOLIDS" could be used in MEDICATIXO STEAM.
\nsnl Catarrh, Hay Ferer, Asthma.

l\Lw/ In all these diseases the Medicator ia worth ton times the price asked.
VT ,JJ / Any Dady can Beaut I<V her Complexion after using a few days.
I (I~M \ lIAKMI.EBS BUT CERTAIN.

** can te asei *or a SSE or LAKP, having an extra attachment of a Cup.
Price, Complete, $3.00. By Mall, $3.35.

IXS AGENTS WANTED. ?Good reliable Agents wanted to handle our
Medicator loirge Profits,?Sells at Sight. One Agent sold Twenty-seven

J[ in one day. Write for terms and circulars to the
~ } ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR CO..

1 30 UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK.

""

EUREKA FOLDIHG CaSuiS

fL-
- Made in different sixea, and can bo

attached to nearly all wagons, bug-
gies, phaetons nud carts. Easily
removed and folds like an umbrella,

.
If you cannot get it of your local

"**

wagon maker or dealer, send to us for
I illustrated circular aud price list.

MOv Agents wanted everywhere.

D " °* BEERS & Co-.
i \ \f/)I\\f ' PATENTEES and MANUFACTURERS,

~

NEWTOWN, Conn.

SHERMAH EOID CART.
BEST CART ON EARTH."

( fNA SINGLE, DOUBLE and LIGHT,^
J 1 $35. S3T. s4o^

\

T. ALLEH, Maqagef.
COLDWATER, Mich.

Over len Thousand Trial A k Avoid tUc nijkjsition oi pretentious reme
St Jr jT*\LALPackaße3 mailed to JSM fortliese troubles,and all Quacks.
|\ r- rw-xrr tionts a lavpo proportion MAw f whose only aim ito blef-d theirvlo-
JLK--TALlYflbr.ofwhom took afall treat H [ W TRADE mark) \3Bi t^,,^V,.Tak ** SORE REMEDY that HAS
meat nnd wore restored to health by use of \SK iM.-.- ? JwCUREU tnonssads, does not Interfere

PROF. PAQTII I F Q attention to business, or cause pain
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